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Weather
Cloudy and cold today
with a chance of freezing rain or snow flurries. High in the mid 30s.
Snow flurries likely tonight. Low in the low 20s.

November 4, 1982

Heavy Republican loses;
Reagan still optimistic
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Reagan declared Wednesday that Republicans "have every reason to feel
good" about the off-year election results, despite significant losses in the
House. But he hedged about whether
he would alter his economic course.
Sounding conciliatory as he met
with reporters in the Rose Garden,
the president pledged to work with the
new Congress "in a bipartisan fashion
to solve the major problems that still
have to be solved.
However, Reagan vowed, "We will
not compromise on principle - on
what we absolutely believe is essential to the recovery." He side-stepped
questions about whether his request
for record increases in defense spending and the third year of his tax cut
were considered inviolate.
The president had invested his personal prestige in the election by campaigning around the country and got
mixed results. Reagan played down
what appeared to be a loss of about 24
Republican seats in the House and
played up the fact that Republicans

lost no seats in the Senate, where they Sestions to modify his course "rheretain control, 54-46.
>ric of the campaign season which is
now over," he never actually ruled it
"THERE IS a smile on our faces out.
and intentionally so," the president
said, standing with Vice President
"We've had trouble (with ConGeorge Bush under an unseasonably gress) for 22 months," the president
lamented. "It's been a struggle every
warm sun.
"If you look traditionally at what foot of the way. There have been
has happened in a situation of this concessions and compromises in both
kind, we have every reason to feel directions on all of the major issues
good," Reagan said.
and we expect to continue to work
He commented that the average with the Congress in that way."
loss of House seats for a party in
THE PRESIDENT said unemployewer is 31 at the midterm, "so we
at the odds." Thirty-one is correct ment at 10.1 percent, the highest rate
if all midterm elections are counted, in 42 years, may go up a few fracwhether the president is in his first or tions of a percentage point." He
second term. Since World War H, the added, "What we have to do is get the
average loss is a dozen seats, or 19 if economy going, creating new jobs to
the first off-year balloting for presi- meet the increase in the work force."
Asked whether Republicans enter
dents not elected to office are inthe 1984 presidential election season
cluded.
Nevertheless, this election's figure in a weakened position, Reagan rewas higher than the public White plied, "I don't think so at all.
But he turned aside questions about
House prediction that they would lose
15 to 20 House seats.
his own future plans with, "It is not
Even though Reagan labeled sug- time to talk about such a thing yet."

Cash, checks stolen from
Student Rec Center office
by Mary Jo McVay
staff reporter

Over 11,000 in cash and checks was
stolen from the Student Recreation
Center sometime between 3:30 p.m.
Sunday and 5:30 a.m. Monday, William Bess, director of Campus Safety
and Security, said Wednesday.
BG Mews photo/Ron Hagler

Victory:

Bowling Green Mayor Alvin Perkins smiles as the first election returns Tuesday
evening show him leading in the County Commissioner's race. In the final tally,
Perkins heat opponent Norm Milligan. See related story, page 2.

Of the $1,152 stolen from the office
of Ron Zwierlein, coach of the University swim teams, approximately $800
was in checks. The remaining money
was in cash.

ALTHOUGH THE theft was termed a
breaking and entering, "there was no
indication of any damage done," Bess
said.
"We have no specific suspect but
we have reason to believe someone
knew where a key was."
"What really is bizarre is that the
person had to have a key to his
i Zwierlein'si office and know where
his desk key was," Dr. Terry Parsons, director of the Rec Center, said.
Parsons said there was only one
key to the desk drawer containing the

money and when Zwierlein could not
locate it on his arrival about 5:30 a.m.
Monday, a duplicate was made.
The money was not discovered
missing until around 11:00 that morning when Zwierlein finally got into the
drawer.
He had been collecting proceeds
from a fund-raiser from the swim
team members, Parsons said. "He
was regularly putting money in an
envelope in his locked desk drawer"
and apparently did not realize how
Tviph T>0ri».v h»4 »ccumulat»d. he
added.

Union faces changes over next months
by Deborah Schmook
staff reporter

The University Union may soon
become the site of the microcomputer
lab, the interior design lab, the Women's Studies department and classrooms, according to Bob McGeein,
director of academic facilities plan'The use of the Union for these
activities is premised on the assumption that it will be temporary," McGeein said. "We don't intend to keep
units there beyond the West Hall
renovation need."

All activities held previously in
West Hall must be relocated as of
January, 1983. At that time, renovation to convert West Hall into a mass
communications center will begin.
The renovation is expected to last
for one and a half years.
"West Hall can't be used during the
renovation because there will be too
much noise, dirt, and conflict between
student traffic and construction going
on, so the building must be vacated,
McGeein said.
He said one of the proposed
changes includes placing the microcomputer lab in the Side Door of the

Union. Also, the Browsing Room oi.
the second floor would become the
interior design lab.
"CHANGES THAT are necessary
for the start of spring semester will
have to be completed the first week in
January," he said, "especially the
teaching facilities such as labs and
classrooms.
"If labs aren't ready, classes can't
be held."
The faculty lounge on the second
floor and the Cardinal Room on the
third floor may be converted into
classrooms, McGeein said. If the UAO

office on the third floor is changed
into three classrooms, then the Cardinal Room would be used as the new
UAO office.
McGeein said that although 11
classrooms exist in West Hall and
must be moved elsewhere, finding
space for them is a problem. Due to
the lack of space, some classrooms
may not be replaced.
This would result in the scheduling
of more evening classes, when space
is more readily available for classrooms, he explained.
McGeein also said the Women's
Studies department may be relocated

in the

NEWS
Terror its take Turkish
consulate In siege
COLOGNE. West Germany (AP) —
Terrorists claiming to be Marxists
opposed to Turkey's military rule
took over the Turkish Consulate in a
storm of gunfire Wednesday, seizing an undetermined number of
hostages.
About 55 of the 80 captives the
attackers claimed to be holding were
released. Forty of them were released an hour after the takeover,
and the rest in separate stages as
telephone negotiations with police
and Turkish officials wore on into
the night.
Throughout the day, gunfire was
heard from the building but there
were no indication that any of the
released hostages reported the captives were being harmed.
Police said five people .were injured by flying glass during the
assault, which was launched by an
unknown number of attackers at
midmorning. But police said that as
far as they knew, there were no
gunshot wounds.
About an hour after the consulate was rushed, a red banner with the
slogan "No to the Junta Constitution
in Turkey" In both German and Turkish was unfurled from a window.
The banner was emblazoned with a
hammer and sickle and white star,
and bore the name "Devrimci Sol," or
"Revolutionary Left." a radical
leftist group with 781 members
now on trial in Turkish martial law
courts.

Winners and losers

Democrats gain in state
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - The Democrats' sweep of statewide offices in
Ohio was marked by the political
maturing of Richard Celeste, who
narrowly lost his first bid for governor in 1978, and a toe-stubbing campaign by his opponent, Clarence
Brown.
Republican Brown, a longtime congressman making his first statewide
race, seemed to have trouble getting
his act together, while Democrat Celeste ran an efficient machine showing finesse gained in his two previous
statewide bids.
The summer-like weather even favored Democrats, who do best with
big voter turnouts. The secretary of
state's office said the turnout was the
largest in a non-presidential year
since since 1958.
Celeste, a former lieutenant governor, and U.S. Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, who won a second term,
benefited from discontent among
blue-collar workers, many of them
unemployed.
Many blue-collar Ohioans switched
back to vote Democratic after supporting Republican Ronald Reagan in
AN ASSOCIATED PRESS-NBC
News poll, taken among voters leaving the polls, indicated that about 46
percent of union members who supported Reagan two years ago voted
for Celeste, Metzenbaum, and other

Democrats for a clean sweep of the
statewide ticket this year.
Not only labor, but blacks and bigcity ethnics also came out in large
numbers to resuscitate the traditional
Democratic coalition which had been
divided in recent years, according to
state party leaders.
Many observers said Brown, who
supported Reaganomics early on and
stayed with the president to the campaign's end, made a series of campaign errors.
He didn't announce an economic
Erogram until a week before the elecon and it included what would have
been Ohioans' third tax increase in
two years.
At one point, he said state government should pay interest on the hundreds of millions of dollars it is having
to borrow from the federal government to maintain its unemployment
compensation program.
CELESTE AND other Democrats,
and even retiring GOP Gov. James
Rhodes, have deplored the 10 percent
interest requirement and have asked
Congress to repeal it. The payments
will total more than $300 million in the
1963-1985 budget, which already is
projected to be far out of balance.
Celeste came out early in the carnSiign with his "action agenda" to put
hioans back to work, spelling out
programs he said will adjust the

to the fourth floor of the Union in from changes or no changes in the
heating and ventilation systems."
several of the hotel rooms.
He said his committee is searching
ALL PROPOSALS for temporary for relocations that would be accepted
space allocations were made by the and accomplished in minimal costs.
"We don't want to put a lot of
Advisory Committee on Academic
Facilities Planning and Utilization, money in a facility that will be turned
around in a year and a half," he said.
after weighing cost factors.
In order to create the changes
within the Union, McGeein said exBecause of less available space,
penses could be as high as $115,000 or McGeein said it will be more difficult
as low as $47,000.
for groups to reserve the Union for
"We're in the process of evaluating dances, initiations, and social events
the reduction to see if different plans in the future. He described the social
are all feasible," he said."The differ- activity space on campus as "very
ences between the two figures result limited."

States9 legislation casts
off U.S. defense policies,
advises Soviet arms talks

state's economy to changing indus- WASHINGTON (AP) - Approval of
nuclear weapons freeze referendums
trial technology.
in eight states out of nine was welThe governor-elect lost to Rhodes comed by freeze advocates Wednesby less than 50,000 votes in 1978, after day as a public repudiation of
the four-term governor hammered President Reagan's arms control poliaway at his familiar "jobs and pro- cies and his missile buildup plans.
gress" theme. Celeste dwelled on
subjects such as a task force to study
education. He admits he became "a
"They took all their troops and
Rhodes scholar" that year.
big guns and put them all in that
Metzenbaum was challenged for re- one state, and still they got beat."
election by state Sen. Paul Pfeifer,
(R-Bucyrus), who apparently fell vic— Rep. Ed Markey
tim to discontent over Reaganomics.
The AP-NBC poll showed he got
nearly all his support among voters
The White House, taking a turn-thewho said Americans should "stay the
other-cheek stance, said it, too, welcourse" with the president.
comed the results, but merely as "an
THE CONTESTS for governor and expression of concern and a desire to
U.S. Seriate were not in doubt from achieve progress on arms control."
Strictly advisory, the referendums
the outset, nor was the race for Ohio
attorney general, won by Secretary of called for negotiations with the SoviState Anthony Celebrezze. All wound ets on halting production, deployment
up with about three-fifths of the vote. and testing of nuclear weapons and
The other Democratic candidates the missiles, submarines and planes
came in with victories ranging from that carry them - a scheme the ad12 percentage points for secretary of ministration says would lock America
state-elect Sherrod Brown of Mans- into military inferiority, especially in
field over Virgil Brown of Cleveland. Europe.
Besides carrying in eight states, the
Thomas Ferguson was re-elected
state auditor over Vincent Cam- referendums won in all the big cities
panella, Cuyahoga County auditor, where they were placed before Tuesand Mary Ellen Withrow was elected day's voters.
secretary of state over Franklin
Arizona turned thumbs down by a 3County Treasurer Dana Rinehart.
2 margin and the victory in California

- a battleground state - was only 52 to
48 percent.
'■THEY TOOK all their troops and
big guns and put them all in that one
state, and still they got beat," said
Rep. Ed Markey, ID-Mass.), a freeze
supporter, speaking of the administration. "They made a tactical decision to write off the whole country,
and it backfired."
But nuclear physicist Edward
Teller, a developer of the H-bomb,
said. "I think this is not a defeat. It
shows that when people have time to
think about it they begin to change
their minds. They begin to understand
that the real way to insure peace is to
look after our defense and that gives
me hope that a nuclear war wul be
avoided."
A tally by the Nuclear Weapons
Freeze Campaign said nationwide the
referendums carried by a 3-2 margin,
with 10,765,000 votes cast in favor and
7,170,000 against.
The vote was the biggest ballot test
of sentiment on a public policy issue
in U.S. history.
Vote totals showed the proposal won
by margins of roughly 3-1 in Massachusetts, New Jersey, Chicago and
Philadelphia County, Pa.; by 7-3 in
Washington, D.C. and populous Suffolk County, N.Y.; by 3-2 in Michigan,
North Dakota, Oregon, Rhode Island,
Dade County, Fla. and Reno, Nev.;
and by about 5-4 in Montana.
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The Final Tally

Election night tensions run high as the candidates
wait for word on the voter's choices.
Much like a confirmation party
where friends and relatives gather
to congratulate the confirmed and
show approval of his accomplishment, the Democrats turn out in
scores to support their candidates
and share in the thrills and anxieties
of election night.
With the results from seven precincts posted, more and more supporters entered the less than
spacious Women's Club, 134 N. Prospect St., as more and more food and
spirits were collected on a long table
to accommodate the mass.
By 10 p.m., the crowd began to
break up into smaller communities.
One group discussed the influence of
Reaganomics on the races, another
centered around a single person
with a calculator and still another
huddled around a small television on
top of the fireplace.
At 123 E. Court St., the Sherck for
Congress headquarters, a smaller,
less exuberant party was centered
around Sherck s campaign manager, Rebecca Ferguson, who was
simultaneously listening to the radio
and talking with dozens of supporters as she jumped nervously each
time the phone rang.

DAVE SCHIFFER, Ferguson's
co-worker in the campaign, juggled
figures and went from disappointed
to anxious, to jubilant and back to
disappointed, all within a time span
of about 30 minutes.
"We were winning by about 300
votes for about 20 minutes," Schiffer
said.
Schiffer said that many of
Sherck's supporters are fueled by
contempt for opponent Delbert
Latta as much, if not more, than by
love for James Sherck.
"We are all concerned that Del
Latta is going back to Congress," he
said.
During the 20 minutes of inflated
hopes when Sherck was winning, the
returns from Wood County, which
proved to be a surprising disappointment, deflated trie mood. It was
announced that Sherck had lost the
county by 3603 votes. It was thought,
until that point, that it would be
much closer and much easier to
cover the loss than the figures
showed.
"That devastated the whole
thing," Schiffer said.

AFTER PLAYING with a calcu- Sherck was greeted with cheers and
applause by the now thinning and
lator for what seemed like hours,
somewhat drunken crowd. After
but in actuality was only a few
minutes, Ferguson confirmed that mingling a bit and shaking several
hands, he made his way back to his
James Sherck would not defeat Delbert Latta for the fifth district con- headquarters where he thanked evKissional seat in the House of eryone.
presentatives.
"We didn't have any money ...
An obviously nervous Sherck,
we did it all with volunteers," he
huddling over Ferguson's shoulder,
said. "It's incredible."
tried to cover his unsurprised exMaking his way out the door, he
6ression with a look of gratitude,
stopped to hug some close friends
ien made his way around the two ana to offer some comforting words
rooms of his headquarters proclaim- to those who had worked hard for his
ing that no one would have ever
cause.
expected them to carry 45 percent of
"We gave it a hell of a shot. . .
the votes against Latta as they ultieverything we got," he said. "We
mately did, and that he had never
shook the hell out of him (Latta)."
come closer than 38 percent in the
Though the night's results
past.
brought the sorrow of loss to the
"We really kept 'em on the
Sherck headquarters, theparty conropes." he told the expressionless
tinued at the Women's Club where
crowd.
Mayor Alvin Perkins celebrated his
As quickly as the small crowd's
victory over Norman Milligan for
energy had drained by the bad news,
the county commissioners seat.
they soon recharged and began discussing the amazement of coming so
An unadmittedly disappointed
close to a 24-year incumbent who
Sherck walked down East Court
out-spent them by at least 7-to-l.
Street with his wife and a few
friends by his side as roars of laughENTERING THE party at the
ter overflowed from the celebration
Women's Club for a brief time,
of other Democratic victories.

(top)Bowllng Green Mayor Alvin Perkins grim with relief as the final results
of his bid for County Commisioner are posted. Perkins was victorious over
Norm Milligan in this year's election, (middle) Jim Sherck and his wife, along
with another couple, make their way home after receiving word that he was
defeated in his third bid for the 5th District congressional seat, (above)Sherck thanks fellow members of the Wood County Democratic Party for
their support during his campaign. (right)The crowd at Democratic Party
headquarters, I34N. Prospect St., strains to see the latest results as they
are posted.

Story by Scott Carpenter
Photos by Ron Hagler
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Playing around in Bowling Green bars

Musicians have tough time when looking for jobs
however, by jazz musician Jeff Bair.
Bair, a former member of local jazzpop group "Sir Real," said there is
virtually no market for professional
jazz musicians in Bowling Green.

by Tom Augello
staff reporter

Being a professional musician in
Bowling Green can be trying.
Limited number of clubs that hire
live acts, bad economic times, and
"THERE'S NO MONEY in it,"
narrow musical tastes all add up to a Bair said. "Audiences around here
market that is very competitive and want to hear rock.".
just plain difficult to get into.
But even performing rock music
According to Steve Athanas, a does not guarantee easy access to
member of the rock group' 'Wet Shav- jobs in Bowling Green.
ers," one of the main obstacles to
Jeff Kerscher of the popular area
finding work can be the musical selec- rock group "High Society said that,
tion that a group chooses to perform. although his group is now doing very
"People want to hear what's play- well and has little difficulty finding
ing on the radio," Athanas said.
"(jigs," it was tough finding work
Athanas, who, like most area musi- without a reputation.
cians, has a daytime job, said it is
"Starting out is real unstable beeasier to work in Bowling Green. He cause you don't have any draw at
said the audiences seem to be more first," Kerscher said. "It's a real
open-minded.
gradual thing."
These sentiments were not echoed,
Kerscher also said that it is impor-

tant to have the right kind of people in
the group.
"If you don't have people that are
really dedicated, it's not going to
happen," Kerscher said, adding that
it is important for a group to look
good.
"PEOPLE HEAR with their eyes."
"If you don't have people that are
happen."

he said. "If (the band) just looks
good, it helps."
Milton's co-manager Ron Chriss,
who hires musical acts for the club,
said he felt that audience-reaction
was the most important factor when
he decided whether to rehire a group.

"A lot of kids come in here (and)
can't really communicate with the
audience," Chriss said, "I haven't
seen anybody around with real
showmanship. It takes personality to
communicate with the audience.
Lee Barkhau, who books the musical acts for Howard's, also thought
audience reaction was a deciding

acts, adding that the types of groups
the club can hire are limited because
of pay scales.
ATHANAS SAH) he sees the effect
the economy has had on the hiring
habits of club owners in the area.
"They hire for fewer nights per
week and less money each night, he
said.
One tangible effect of the economy
on the musician market is Holiday
really dedicated, it's not going to
Inn's recent decision to stop hiring
musical acts after this weekend.
"We're not going to have groups
-Jeff Krescher
anymore," Gary Fishbeck, general
manager for Holiday Inn, said. "You
factor in whether a group will be have to have a pretty hellacious reasked to return.
turn (for groups to be worth paying
"If a band fails to keep attention, for) and we just haven't seen that.
people will get bored and leave," (So), this weekend is it.
Barkhau said.
"It's going to be that much harder
Barkhau said the economy also has to get work Because it's one less club
had an effect on the market for live to work in."

Kerscher said he saw a different
problem that had more of an effect on
the ability for bands to find work. He
said he felt that changes in the drinking laws in various states can have a
devastating effect on clubs. If a club
is geared toward a younger age
group, and a large portion of that
group can no longer get in the club
because of new age restrictions, the
financial strain can force a club to
hire fewer groups and pay the groups
they do hire less money, Kerscher
said.
"That's what destroyed (the market in) Michigan," Kerscher said.
Milton's has found an innovative
way to deal with the economic pressures the demand for live music presents. By using a robot dressed like a
popular country singer, the management has avoided paying for weekend
musicians.

State issue 3 approved, others rejected
Issue 2, a proposed constitutional
amendment to raise the Ohio sales tax
one cent for a system of inter-city
trains capable of going 150 miles an
hour, was rejected 2,408,254 to 711,450,
or 77 percent to 23 percent.
Issue 3, a plan to establish a fivemember, elected Public Utilities
Commission of Ohio, was beaten 2,171,678 to 1,049,719, or 67 percent to 33
percent.

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Voters
backed a bond program for low interest housing loans but derailed a highspeed train proposal and cut the
power to a plan to elect public utility
commissioners.
The housing proposal, Issue I, was
approved by 57.3 percent of the voters. With 100 percent of the vote
counted Wednesday, the proposal led
1,820,728 to 1,352,949.

The passage of Issue 1 in Tuesday's
election will allow the state to issue
tax-free revenue bonds and lend the
Eroceeds to private lending instituons, which would then hope to
charge lower-than-market interest on
loans to primarily first-time buyers.
BEFORE THE the issue was approved, Ohio was one of three states
without a housing bond program. The

state Constitution had not allowed for
such a program.
Issue 2, a proposed constitutional
amendment to increase the fivecents-on-the-dollar state sales tax by
one cent, would have financed a network of high-speed passenger trains
connecting Ohio's major cities.
Proponents said the proposal was
the key to putting Ohio at the forefront
of a technological revolution. Oppo-
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nents argued that the proposed not be found in how commissioners
amendment was a "tax nightmare" are selected, but "rather in the conand would have given carte blanche to text of actual rate-making reform."
the Ohio Rail Transportation AuthorDespite the defeat, the commission
ity.
will change. A new state law takes
Issue 3 came under fire from va- effect in January to increase the
rious forces, including utility officials PUCO membership from three to
and Ohio's Office of Consumers' five, appointed by the governor from
Counsel. The OCC maintained that the a list provided by a 12-member nomisolution to utility rate problems would nating council.
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Preview:

Global crisises present
staff

Murphy
rter

"I IMS hungry and you
circled the moon. That's
the world of reality," A.
Raj Chowdhury, University assistant technology
professor, said Tuesday.
Chowdhury was one of
six speakers during World
Population Day, which was
held at the University

that is a lot of money when
Western nations spend $100
billion on liquor and the
world's governments
spend $500 billion on arms
each year.
Providing subsistencelevel food, water, education, health and housing for
the world's population
would cost $17 billion a
year, as much as the world
spends on arms every two
weeks, he said.

The gap between the per
capita income and the population of developed and
developing countries is
widening, he said. Developed countries have a total
population of 1.1 billion and
developing countries have
3.4 billion.

The earth's population is
now 4.6 billion, and if it
maintains its present
growth rate of 1.7 percent
~™Tou cannot build a
Eer year, it will reach 6
"OUR DEFENSE demessage of hope on illuillion by the year 2000, but
sions. Chowdhury said partment is very much there will be less resources
"Only by analyzing the concerned with how to to go around, he said.
world of reality?'
spend a trillion dollars,"
The second law of therMan faces global crises Chowdhury said.
modynamics, or the law of
- rapid population growth,
When you bear a hue entropy, says that energy
widespread malnutrition, and cry, ft is this disparity and matter can only be
depletion of natural re- that is being questioned, he changed in one direction sources, a deteriorating said.
from usable to unusable,
environment and acceleTwenty percent of the order to disorder.
rating industrialization, he world's population suffers
said.
from undernourishment;
"YOU CANT change
It would cost an esti- 50 percent are illiterate or heat to coal again,"
mated $3 billion to $4 bil- lack safe drinking water; Chowdhury said. "Once
lion to provide safe 55 percent are unemployed you deplete the earth's redrinking water to everyone
empiiloyed; and 60 sources, that's it, my
on earth for a period of 10 percent
ercent lack health care, friend."
years, he said. He asked if
•said.
***************** * At current rates, without discovering new sup*
* plies, we will run out of
natural
gas by 1990, oil by
*
2000, and coal, if it must
* substitute for the others,
by 2030, he said.

FLY WITH
t THE FALCONS
JON SATURDAY

* "Most of our mineral
by 2025, will be
* resources,
ready to put into the Smith* sonian Museum for the

**•••**••••••••••*

next generation to see,"

Prospective students look at campus

Chowdhury said.
But the despair of this
reality is countered by the
belief that "somehow or
other we'll take care of it,"
he said. "Hope is the basic
ingredient of human survival. We all hope for a better tomorrow.
Through history, technology has been looked on
as offering hope for a better life because technology
enhances choice, and
therefore, human freedom,
he said.

by Bemadette Bednar

reporter
This Saturday's Parents' Day festivities will
bring not only parents to
campus, but many high
school students for the University's Preview Day.
Co-sponsored by the Office of Admissions and the
Office of Alumni and Development, Preview Day is
designed to acquaint prospective students with the
academic programs and
student services the University offers.
"A (prospective) stu-

We exist in an inseparable technological system of
humanity, society and nature, he said.
"We have to fit into the
mode of society that we as
human beings have created," he said.

"Let's not be a servant
of the machine," he said.
"Do not let a handful understand and control technology."
In the 1960s, we must
learn how to use technology for more stablity and
human growth, he said,
and we must question technology and participate in
its use.

An emergency "help
phone" system will be in
place on the University
campus by January, William Bess, director of
Campus Safety and Security, said Wednesday evening.
Bess made the announcement at Undergraduate Student
Government's general assembly meeting.
The system will consist
of phones placed in strategic areas around campus,
with the first two in place

by Doug Lilllbridge
senior staff reporter

Read the
Weekender

by January. The phones
will provide a direct line to
Campus Safety and Security when the caller picks
up the receiver or opens a
box and pushes a button,
according to Bess.
The estimated cost of
the each phone for the first
year, which includes installation, is $1000. However, Bess pointed out that
the cost in following years
should be lower.
The first two locations
for the new service will be
the middle of Lot 12 (the
on-campus parking lot
near the Technology Building) and near the information booth and intramural
field by Lot 6, Bess said.
BESS ADDED that
these two sites were cho-

Get ready for

Hair cuts 5.00

Blow dry 5.00

MINI-MALL
BEAUTY SALON
190 S. Main, B.G. 352-7658

Ice

737 S. Main
352-8639

for quality
eyeglasses
you may need
more than your
eyes examined.

Buy one blouse
at reg. price - Choose
second one (same
price or less) for
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ment would be treated
much like a false fire
alarm. Bess added that
Campus Safety and Security would act on all calls
as if they were emergencies.
BESS WAS also asked
whether public pressure
had prompted the decision
to implement the system at
this time.
"Somewhat," he said.
"There hasn't been a large
public outcry but we decided to go ahead and do it
because we don't want to
wait for a major catastrophe to happen before we
put it into effect."
Other high priority
areas that will be considered as funds become
available are around
WBGU-TV, fraternity row,
sorority row, the Math/Science Building and Founders, Harshman and
Kreischer quadrangles.
Bess said he is not sure in
what order these will be
considered, and added that
it would "take more time
to figure that out."

DATE MATE
Color/Sound Video Dating Service
(419) 332-6773
Thurs. Nov. 4, 8-10PM
Kaufman's Restaurant, BG
NO DISCLOSURE OF IDENTITIES
UNLESS YOU BOTH AGREE

Weekend Blouse Special
Thurs • Fri • Sat

525 Ridge SI.
•-400 TO-100 CYL.

Corner of S. Main
and Napoleon

the University is investigating is relatively vandalresistant. However, the act
of vandalizing such equip-
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If you spend
more than

•ncfcxftngyourcrioicaotow 1000 cunanl frame taaftona Tmlad. plavic
ovaraiza. ou) of nock lanaaa. pqcad hphar

" We would like to see a
system of 5-7 phones in
high priority areas as soon
as possible," he added.
The question of possible
vandalism was raised and
Bess said the system that

postage stamps available
Large Selection of Imported Beer
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STANDARD GLASS
BIFOCALS
•-400 TO-300 CYL

sen to start the service
because of "the high
amount of evening foot traffic in these areas and the
lack of other available
communications sources.
Also, having a phone out
near the intramural field
could be quite beneficial in
the event of an injury
there."
"Initially," Bess said,
"we had hoped for a complete system of 18-20
phones but the costs of
such a venture made it
impossible. So, we are putting in a phone at a time as
we can afford it.

SOUTH zSIDE 6
Pepsi ^ $1.89

Fall Specials

MEN AND LADY'S TRADITIONAL
CLOTHING AND SPORTSWEAR

4TANDAKD CLCAB GLASS
SINGLE VISION LIN8 «•

and student service areas
will be exhibited. Attendees will have the opportunity to talk with faculty
and student representatives from student organizations. Guided tours of the
University will leave the
grand ballroom beginning
at 10 a.m., and compHjnentary end-zone seats will be
offered to Preview Day
participants for the football game against Ball
State. Participants are
also invited to attend the
annual Parents' Day show,
this year featuring Susan
Anton.

Emergency phones ready by Jan.

Parents Weekend

SAVE TO
30% OFF

PREVIEW DAY is one
of the biggest recruiting
efforts by the University,
Martin said. This fall, the
Office of Admissions is
committed to visiting
about 300 high schools.

During the summer, the
University is home to the
Buckeye Boys' State program, in which high school
i uniors take part in various
levels of a simulated government. The Office of Admissions also provides
guided tours Monday
through Saturday and will
also help various colleges
and academic departments in their recruiting
efforts.
Saturday's activities
will begin at 9:30 in the
grand ballroom of the
Union, where displays by
academic departments

THERE ARE three possible outcomes to our industrial-technological
society: continued growth,
stabilization, or collapse,
Chowdhury said.

3HiB Ca&Q'B ®uiccbfi

SALE

dent owes it to themselves
to see the University first
hand." John Martin, director of admissions, said.
Martin said in his visits
to high schools during the
fall, he encourages students to visit the University to see the residential,
academic and recreational
facilities.
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Super Jolly Jelly Bean-$ 1.50
Vodka Tonic-75'
Fried Vegetable Appetizers 1.00

Myles Pizza

—1

Pub
352-1504
FREE
2-LITER BOTTLE OF
SPRITE
with any

16" (1) item or
more pizza
On Delivery
Ol One Coupon Par Oroer

L. Expires Dec. 5, 1982
PREPARE FOR

•Falcons 3-0 at Home.
*Student Spirit highest
in 5 years.
*MAC Title on the line.
'Division 1-A Status at
Stake.
'Parent's Day
*Don't miss it.

MCATLSATGNIAT
SAT-ACT- DATGRECPA
• Permanent Centers open
days, evenings and
weekends.
• Low hourly cost. Dedicated
lull-lime staff.
• Complete UST-N-TAPE"
facilities tor review of
class lessons and supplementary materials.
• Classes taught by skilled
instructors.

• Opportunity to make up
missed lessons.
• Voluminous home-study
materials constantly
updated by researchers
eipcrt m their field.
• Opportunity to transfer to
and continue study at any
of our over 105 centers.

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GRE PSYCH I BIO • MA! • PCAI • UCAI • VA1 • IUEH
MSKP • NMB • VQE • ECfMG • EIEX ■ NOB • RN BOS
SSAT • PSAI• SAT ACHIEVEMENTS
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New sorority will
colonize to meet
chapter demand
by Sandy Smith
reporter

Alone with spring
sememster will arrive a
new sorority, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, to the University. According to Diane Hovanec, member of
Spha Phi and president of
the Panhelleruc Council,
the national chapter will
colonize in Bowling Green
in January and nope to
have their charter by May.
With sorority nouses
reaching their capacities,
new chapters are in demand, Hovanec said.
"Sorority houses do not
want to raise their maximum (membership) from
95 members to 110," she
added.
According to Wayne Colvin, director of Greek Life,
the last colonization of a
sorority was in 1952.
"Right now there aren't
Snougn (houses) to meet
le need," Colvin said.
A decision between
Kappa Kappa Gamma and
Pi Beta Phi nad to be made
by the extension committee, Colvin said. Since
Kappa Kappa Gamma has
been interested in colonizingat Bowling Green since
1977, Hovanec extended
the bid to Sally Nitchske,
the Kappas' national president, in Columbus.

THE PURPOSE of the
new colony is to provide for
the overflow from rush,
Hovanec said.
"We're interested in the
S;irls who received regret
etters or who droppea out
after rush week," she said.
Becky Turriton, first
vice president of Kappa
Kappa Gamma at OSu,
said the sorority is a
"women's organization
that offers leadership and
academics." She added
that the organization also
unites a group of people
with common goals.
"Having the Kappas at
Bowling Green will enhance the greek system,"
Turriton said.

savings

opportunity

thursday
friday
Saturday

days
Shopping for fall or getting a head start on Christmas,
you'll find fabulous savings this weekend at Macy's!

Colvin said the addition
of the new sorority will
have a "really positive"
effect on the University.
Installation of the Zeta
Kappa Chapter will be
headed by J.J. Wales, director of membership.
Their rush will be conducted in three parties: an
open house, a one-on-one
interview and a preference
party.
Carol Armstrong of
Dayton will be heading the
local chapter while an
alumni advisory board
from Toledo will assist in
the organization of the colony, Hovanec said.

Applications are still being taken for Editor
of the BG News and other publications.
Call 2-2601 or stop by the BG News office
in 106 University Hall.

TICKET REFUND
ANNOUNCEMENT
Prior to BGSU's football ticket
price reductions in August, a
total of 321 general admission
.JiQkets for the November 6 Bal1
State game were sold at $5.00 each.
The price of these tickets was
subsequently reduced to $3.50 each.
Fans holding $5.00 tickets may exchange
them for $3.50 tickets, together with a
$1.50 cash refund per ticket, at the
Memorial Hall ticket Office no later
than Friday, Nov. 5, 1982. Exchanges
can also be made at the west side
stadium gate (special booth) on
November 6.
The Memorial Hall Ticket Office is open
weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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20% to
40% off

Entire stock misses coats.
Choose from quilted coats, polyester
and down tilled |ackets. long and
short wools, fake furs and rainwear
with zipout lining Styles from
London Fog. Mulberry Street and
more' Sizes 6-16 Orig $65$220,
sale 39.20-$ 176
Misses Coals (0158/169/55/70)

save
25%

Entire stock Junior short and
stadium length jackets. Choose
from pofyfiH. chintz, corduroy and
wool styles m wine. grey, camel,
brown, navy more Sizes 5-13
Reg $60$125. sale $45-93.75
June Coals (D119)

save
25%

save
25%

Young Collector f urblend
IWHhn. Boatnack style.
Angora/silk. Colors, blue,
whits, maroon. Sines, S.M.I.
Reg. $39.00
tale W.00

Entire stock Huss ccordirtaees. BfizeH, blouses,
swrts and slacks of woven
polyester Wine navy and
oiack Sizes 10-18 Reg
$24 $40 sale $l8-$30
Westport Coordinates (D162I

Young Coileclor Knn

TODS

(D667)

sale
m

sale
39.99

Men's flannel shirts. Reg
$16 Includes Arrow. Van
Heusen, Macy's Men's
Store and more 100% cotton in fall plaids Navy. tan.
hunter, rust and more.
Sizes S-M-L-XL

Westport velveteen blazer.
Orig $60 Fully constructed,
fully lined Black, navy and
more Sizes 8-18.
Random plaid circle
skirts. Betted or unbelted
elastic waist styles
Wool/polyester 8-18
Ong $20. sale $15

Woven Sportshirts (D39)

Weslport Separates (D184)

save
20%

sale
19.25
witt quality prills lion your
Blue Ribbon Photo Dealer ni to help year 4>pmiia>
ticket bilk clip these coupons and save
£CV2J55."

Men's Haggar polyester
separates. Completety
machine washable solids m
navy, brown, tan. heather
grey Stripes m navy, grey
and borwn Blazer 38-44R
40-44L Slacks 32-42 Reg
$25-$75 sale $20460
Men s Separates (06131

Macy's Men's Store lambs wool and Shetland
sweaters. Reg 27 50
Crew or vneck styles in
oatmeal, burgundy moss,
lavendar. teal. navy. red.
yellow and more Machine
washable S-M-L-XL
Sweaters (0107)

Save 20%-50% on intimate apparel and fashion accessories!
22% and more off Mamary flannel gowns.
100% cotton flannel Reg $22-$26 $17-19.50
20% off quilted robes. Cotton or nylon satm
20% off print and Mild patriot. Choota from bikinis, hipsters
and briefs. Cotton or nylon. Rag. 4/$l 0.00. tola 4/I.M
40% off 14K gold jewelry. Diamonds pierced
earrings Reg $22$700 sale 13.2O-$420
50% off cubic zirconia jewelry. Gold filled
earstuds pendants Reg $34-$90 ssle$17-$45

Dorsey's Drug
Store
500 E. WOOSTER
"By the Tracks"

28%-41% off vinyl clutches. Several styles
Orig $14-517 sale $10
25% off Young Collector leather handbags.
Reg $48$62 sale $36-46.50
A & L Seemon small leather goods. Special pur
chase Checkbook clutch $16. French purse $14
20% off entire stock Macy's Clubhouse
leotards and tights. Reg 55-511 sale $4-8.80
20% off entire stock women's socks. Solids
and patterns Reg 2 50-$25. sale $2-$20

20% off women's metal belts. Mesh fish scale
snake styles Reg $8$15 sak*6.40-$12
25%-30% off women's woven mufflers. Acrylic
or wool Reg $12 $15 sale $9410
25% off women's knit driving gloves. Leather
or vinyl palmed Reg 57-517 sate $5-12.50
30% off women's pigsuede gloves. Long lined
Black, camel more Reg $20. sate $14
Intimate Apparei (0288/64/26) Accessories (D629'628'
112/98**21/54/17/401
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SPORTS
BG kickers defeat Wooster, 3-0
by Tom Hlaek
sports reporter

The Wooster Fighting Scots came
out fighting yesterday afternoon, but
it just wasn't enough as Bowling
Green's soccer team and Neil Rideway won their second straight match,
3-0, at Mickey Cochrane Field.
Ridgway wasn't singlehandedly responsible tor the Falcon's victory, but
he did play a major role, racking up
three points, with one goal and one
assist. The talented junior from Burlington, Ontario is now only two points
away from tying his own single-season point record of 29, which he set
last season.
With the victory, the Falcons hiked
up their season record to 10-7, with
only two games remaining.
A NCAA Division III squad, the
Fighting Scots have gone winless in 12
games against non-conference teams
this year. As a contrast, Wooster won
the Northern Division of the Ohio
Athletic Conference with a 5-1 record.
Overall, the Scots are 5-11-1.
The Falcons had a little trouble in

the first half adjusting to the slow
offensive pace favored by Wooster.
But BG dominated play through the
first half as the Falcons tried to
quicken the tempo of the match.
"WOOSTER FLAYED a very slow
pace," BG coach Gary Palmisano
said. "But instead of taking charge,
we played at their pace."
The tempo of the game though,
reflected trie dreary day, which produced only a handful of Falcon fans to
witness BG's second-to-last home
game of the season.
"As the season goes on, the players
begin to lack enthusiasm with the
small crowds and the bad weather,"
Palmisano said. "Sometimes they
feel too overconfident. But you have
to get ready for every team; no matter who youplay."
But the Falcon defense remained
its usual stingy self, as BG didn't
allow Wooster a shot on goal until
almost 20 minutes had passed in the
first half.
When the Scots finally did get another opportunity at the 17:55 mark,
BG keeper Joe. Koury made an excel-

lent save, leaping over a crowd of
players, after a corner kick by the
Scots' Tom Mauser.
The Falcons Neil Ridgway gave BG
the only goal the Falcons they needed
with 5:28 left in the half with a header
past Wooster keeper Mike Buckley for
his ninth goal of the season. BG's
Mladen Medancic was credited for
the assist after a beautiful pass to
Ridgway from the right side.
"WE PLAYED the last two minutes of the first half the way we should
have played the entire game," Palmisano said. "We picked up the pace
more and moved the ball around
more. There was just too much oneon-one play in the first half."
BG went up 24, with 18:27 left in
the second half when Bob Theophilus
headed in another goal after Wooster
was unable to clear the ball after a
comer kick. The ball had rebounded
off an initial save by Buckley and
Theophilus put the shot in the corner,
with Mark Jackson getting the assist.
"Mark Jackson got a foot on the
ball and put a shot off the goalie's
chest," Theophilus said. "My man

!! WINNERS!!!
The Pulse of Life Run (5km)
MALE
time
FEMALE
time
1st Holger Hille 16:13.6
Kathy Miller
21:30.6
2nd Greg Ruf
16:15.4
Denise Clemens 21:43 -1
3rd Scott Schmitz 16:43.5
Karen Kot
22:34.0
YOUNGEST: Larissa Klimpel Age: 6
OLDI ST: Sandy Crawford
Age: 54
Orga' ization: Residents of 525 E. Merry
New Love Apartments
The Student Rec Center and The Rec Club
would like to thank the volunteers, Falcon House
Sportswear, Wood County Disaster Services and the
BG Road Runners for their help and support.
THE TOP 3 finishers in each age category will be posted
at the SRC, Eppler South, and Falcon House.
www
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had left me and I was just trying to
pick up some garbage around the In their final tuneup for the Ohio
goal; the ball just came down right in Collegiate championships this weekfront of me.
end, the Bowling Green rugby team
defeated the University of Michigan
"Right now we're lust playing for by a score of 12-7.
pride, Theophilus said after the third
The Falcons will now take on the
last game of his collegiate career. University of Cincinnati in the semifi"The seniors want to go out on a good nal round of the OCC, this Saturday,
note. But it wouldn't De the truth to in Columbus.
say it's not hard to get up for games at
Playing in front of a homecoming
this part of the season.
crowd of over 500 people in Ann ArTHE FINAL goal of the game came bor, the Falcon victory over the Wolwith 13:31 left, when Bill Roberts verines avenged a 44-12 loss to UM in
found the handle on the ball after it the Midwest Collegiate Championship
had rolled into a mass of players held in Boowling Green last spring.
outside the Wooster goal. Roberts
That loss cost the Falcons a trip to
found himself alone and pushed the Colorado for the National
ball past Buckley, after the corner Championships and marked the first
kick by Ridgway.
time in over 100 matches that anyone
had scored over 14 points on the BG
"I think we adjusted better after defense.
"We needed that win," stated BG
we saw their game style," Theophilus
said. "Once we realized they were captain Greg Westervelt. "After the
only playing for the one-goal game, loss to Lima last week, we needed to
get back on the winning track."
we speeded the game up.
The Falcon's next match could be a
In last weekend's match the Wolrecord-setter as they face Xavier
University in Cincinnati, this Sunday
in a 5 p.m. match.
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NOV. 4-5-6
Man Over Board
THURSDAY 3-10 PM
DRAFT NITE
NO COVER * 210 N. MAIN
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All You Can Eat
With Salad Bar
Friday 5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Car. S. Mala AOaaab

verines struck first to take a 4-0 lead
on Mike Mailer's try early in the half.
BG roared right back with a try by
Dave Wilt ana Dave Meyer's conversion kick gave the Falcons a 6-4 lead.
UM ONCE AGAIN regained the
lead when BG was called for being
offsides and the Wolverines' Dave
Weber made a penalty kick to make
the score 7-6. A tremendous goal line
stand by the Falcons put the momentum of the match back to BG, as the
lead changed over for the final time.
Taking a UM punt, Falcon loose
forward Marty Mor?-. jjalloped the
entire length of the field to put BG on
top, 10-7. Meyer's conversion made it
12-7.
BG is now 17-5 going into the UC
same. Ohio State will take on Miami
University in the other semifinal matchup.
BG was a 10-6 winner over the
Buckeyes in the championship last
year.

Vukovich wins Cy Young

Ridgway needs only three points to
set the season mark for points. And
his 59 points through the three years
of play, is only 6 points away from the
career mark ot 65 set by Dennis
Mepham, now with the Rochester
Flash of the American Soccer
League.

Lake Perch
our0n1 mi

Falcon ruggers get past
Michigan in final tuneup

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Pete Vuckovich of the Milwaukee Brewers, who
has baseball's best winning percentage over the past two years, was
named the winner of the American
League Cy Young Award yesterday.
Vuckovich, a right-hander with an
18-6 record, j)layed an instrumental
role in the Brewers' first American
League pennant this past season,
posting an earned run average of 3.34,
while pitching 223 2-3 innings.
He pitched nine complete games
and one shutout. Vuckovich struck out
105 batters and walked 102. Combined
with his 14-4 record of 1981, he has a
two-year winning percentage of .762.
"I really feel great about it, but I
can't take full credit for it," Vuckovich said in a telephone interview
from his home in Conemaugh, Pa. "I
just happen to be lucky enough to be
out there on the days the team's
playing well enough tor me to be a
winner."
THE 30—YEARK-OLD Vuckovich
received 87 points in voting by a
special panel of 28 members of the

Baseball Writers Association of
America, two from each American
League city. Right-hander Jim
Palmer of the Baltimore Orioles,
whom the Brewers defeated 10-2 on
the final day of the regular season to
clinch the AL East title, was second
with 59 points.
Kansas City relief ace Dan Quisenberry was third with 40 points, followed by Toronto's Dave Stieb with
\uckovich had 14 of a possible 28
first-place votes. He also received
four votes for second and five for
third. Palmer had four firsts, 12 seconds and three thirds.
Under the voting system, a firstplace vote is worth five points, second
place three and third place one.
YUCKOVICH BECAME the second
Milwaukee pitcher to win the award,
signifying the league's best hurler, in
two years. Reliever Rollie Fingers
won in 1981.
A 6-foot-4, 220-pounder, Vuckovich
was obtained in a multi-player trade
with the St. Louis Cardinals in 1980.
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412 East Wooster
Bowling Green, Ohio

BREAKFAST
SPECIAL

SECOND BIG WEEK SECOND BIG WEEK

Tuesday thru
Friday
1
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Solurday 7 am-8 pm
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Sunday 8 om-3pm
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sausage and
COFFEE

Closed Monday
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SKASON OK
TUB WITCH

AT 7:30 & 9:15
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A GREAT PRICE!!
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YEAR THE DREAMS
-CAME TRUE.
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DO YOU:
LIKE PEOPLE?
HAVE LOTS OF ENERGY?
WANT TO GET INVOLVED?,

Pick up applications
and sign up for
interviews Nov. 1-10
in 405 Student Services
Interviews will be held
Nov. 14,15, and 16.

*You must return your application
when you sign up for your interview

BG FANS
ARE THE
BEST IN
THE MAC
*****************
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Saturday
*
*
November 6, 1982
*
*
N.E. Commons
*
*
9-1 p.m.
*
* Sponsored by the BGSfJ Ski Team *
*****************

3rd Annual
Pray For Snow

Beer Blast

TONIGHT
AND
TOMORROW
It's nothing but

TONIGHT
Nov. 4

TALENT

Mr. Smith
Goes to Washington!
8:00 pm
Gish Film Theatre
FREE
FRI/SAT.
Nov. 5,6

Neighbors
7:00 and 9:00 pm

New Hours:
Mon & Frl until 8:00
Tuas, Wed, Thurs, JSat until 5:30

*

at the Sidedoor 8-11 PM
ONLY a $1.00
for hours filled w/
•Comedy
•Singing
•Rock Band Crankin'
•and an excellent Juggling Act!

210 MSC
$1.50 w/I.D.

Hit the Heights of B.G.

Sun. Nov. 7

AND ROTC

La Cage
Aux Folles II
4:00, 7:00 9:00pn
210 MSC
$1.50 w/I.D.

^

FREE

M>

Nov. 14th 10:00 AM-2:00 PM O
Sign up in the UAO office
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Players and owners look over proposals
NEW YORK (AP) - The
National Football League
players union is sending
out signals to both sides in
the 44-day-old strike.
To the Management
Council, representing the
owners: We've made some
big concessions. Now it's
your turn.
To the striking players:
We've made some big
Eromises to you. We can't
eep them aD.
The union, in its latest
package of proposals, excludes previous demands
for a percentage of television revenues and a central fund.
These had been major
parts of the union's promise to its 1,500 players to
dramatically restructure
control of the game.
Other changes, though,

are being negotiated and
could become an integral
part of the agreement:
severance pay for all
vested players and collectively bargained incentive
and performance bonuses.
The league, which the
past few weeks called off
its weekend games last
Tuesday, held off this time
because Commissioner
Pete Rozelle "is determined not to influence the
talks by cancelling the
games too early," said Don
Weiss, the league's executive director. However,
as of yesterday, the games
are cancelled.
Rozelle met with players
who asked that he take an
active role in the negotiations (he said no) and
asked whether the date of
the Super Bowl could be

changed (he said no). And
he met during the afternoon with mediator
Sam Kagel. The substance
of that meeting was not
known.
Kagel also met with the
owners' executive committee and. later, with union
chief Ed Garvey and union
president Gene Upshaw.
The New York Daily
News said in yesterday's
editions that a change in
the date of the college draft
from late April to Feb. 1
(right about the same time
the United States Football
League holds its draft) and
a major upgrading of postseason pay are also being
discussed.
The Super Bowl winners'
paychecks would go from
$18,000 to $36,000; the losers' from $9,000 to $18,000;

division playoff winners'
from $5,000 to $10,000 and
wild-card winners' from
$3,000 to $6,000.
The union, when it
opened negotiations with
the league last Feb. 16.
demanded 55 percent of all
NFL gross revenues. That.
Upshaw said, was "etched
in stone." The owners
flatly rejected the concept.
On Sept. 17, four days
before the strike began,
the union modified its demand to 50 percent of the
NFL's television revenues.
The owners were equally
opposed to that. That idea
was set aside by the union.
What it wants is a guarantee that if the league
receives more TV money
than the $2.1 billion due
from the three major net-

works (from the lucrative
cable TV market, for example), the union will be
able to reopen talks to bargain for a share of the
additional money.
And the union also says it
is willing to accept management s call for a fiveyear agreement instead of
a three-year contract, in a
trade-on on another unspecified issue and if management includes a
"reopener clause" to reflect "unusual cost-of-living increases," according
to a union source.
One major point still to
be negotiated is the wage
scale. As one source close
to the talks said, "We are
away from conceptual issues. We are down to
money - but we are still far
apart there."

concession stands. The
clinic will conclude at 1:00
p.m.
For further information,

contact Gary Palmisano or
Jim Treeger in the BG
athletic department, 3722401.

***********
*
*
*
*
*

h

*
*
*
*************

*
*

BALL WILL
FALL ON
PARENT'S DAY

ICE COLD BEER AND WINE
Ruffles
POTATO CHIPS 1/2 Pounder
.89*
Cube ICE
7 lb. Bag
-75<
We now have On Post-Off:
Pearl 7oz. N.R.
Busch 12 pk. Cans
Strohs 12 pk. N.R.
Michelob 6 pk. N.R.
RACKETEERS
Dairy Queen Bldg.
Fc. R.R. Tracks

SPORTS BRIEFS
Senior wide receiver Greg
Taylor (Flint, Ml/Southwestern) and senior linebacker Terry Gyetvai
(Delphos/Ehda) have
been named as the Bowling
Green football captains for
this Saturday's game with
Ball State. BG coach
Denny Stolz announced
yesterday.
The Falcons are 5-2 and
need victories over BSU
and Eastern Michigan,
plus a loss or a tie by
Central Michigan in one of
its final three game, to win
the Mid-American Conference title, and the berth in
the second annual California Bowl that goes a long
with it
Kickoff is set for 1:30
p.m. at Doyt Perry Field.
It will be Parents Day on
the BG campus.
Taylor and Gyetvai have
both played regularly for
the Falcons tor three
years. Taylor was converted from quarterback
to flanker midway through
last season, and is now one
of the leading receivers in
the MAC. Through BG's
first seven games, he has
caught 29 passes for ,359
yards and three touchdowns.
Gyetvai, who was a high
school teammate of Ball
State's standout defensive
back Sel Drain, has started
at linebacker for the Falcons for three years. Gyetvai is currently second on
the team an tenth in the
MAC in tackles with a total
of 78. He has made 42 solo
tackles.
As part of this Saturday's Youth Day Activities, Bowling Green
Falcon soccer coach Gary

Palmisano will conduct a
soccer clinic for all youths
at 11:00 a.m. at Mickey
Cochrane Field.
All soccer clinic particcipants will then receive free
admission to the BG - Ball
State footbal game at 1:30
p.m., courtesy of the Bowling Green athletic department and several area
sponsors.
Participants in the clinic
are requested to wear their
youth soccer team uniform
and must bring their own
soccer ball.
Assisting Palmisano in
conducting the clinic will
be members of the BG
soccer team. During the
clinic, all youths will receive a free team picture
of the Falcons and the
players will be available to
autograph the photos fol-

lowing the clinic.
Participants in the clinic
may bring a brown bag
lunch or eat at the stadium

Place your order Today for Parents Day
Corsages and Arrangements
Cash & Carry Specials
WixeJ Eouqueh
Zrancu Carnations

Delta Zeta
Congratulates
these First Place teams
at the 1982 Volleyball Tournament!
* Alpha Gamma Delta
* Sigma Phi Epsilon
*Independent Women of Mac
* Independent Spikers

$2.50 eack
$5.00 aoz.

Myles Flowers
Dairy Queen Bldg.
Facing R.R. Tracks

Houseparent AwardMom Douglas - SAE

/•••

Cruisin' in

Steamboat Colorado
Jan. 2-Jan.9, 1983

D" ••>f."

i

Only $275

Z

Covers:

•
•
£
•

College Credit:

Lodge Accommodations
Lift Tickets (5 days)
Welcome party
Roundtrip transportation

Section 3010 PEG 143
Section 3178 PEG 243

1st 50 peopleSki Rentals
Absolutely Free!

:

. stocl
iiy\merica.

Thanks to all teams who participated

THE BG BAND JS THE BEST IN THE MAC

SEE WHY ONfgAfT , ■„..„

Prerequisite lor
Canadian Majors.

"NEW"
Dixie Electric Co
An Entertainment Utility

DIXIE and W.I.O.T.
Present

THE F.M.104
N.F.L. Strike
Party
That's right! Tonight Dixie and Toledo's Best Rock FM
104 will be drowning our sorrows over the football
strike. Tickets to an Ohio State Football game will be
given away plus the best Rock-n-Roll in Northwest
Ohio. Let's all show our disapproval over the strike
tonight at the Dixie with FM 104.
Come Plug Yourself In.

Molson Golden.Thaft Canadian
TV fineii beer brewed and bottled m Canada Imported by Martlet Import*. Co.. Inc . Great Neck. NY O 1962.

• BG Newi/Novembd 4, 1982

FALCONFOOTBALLANDPARENTS
DAY... A WINNINGCOMBINATION..
I CLASSIFIEDS
Clotitil.ed role* ore 40c per line SI.20 minimum. Ml "H 50c e.lro per
od Approiimdtely ?5 to 30 ipocet per line
C AmPUS/CITY IVIMTS litttngt lor non p.olii public MrvKt qcilvHIes will b*
interred OMCI lof Iree ond ol regular rare* thereafter
Oeodlme for oil l<\img» it 2 doyt belore publication or 4 00 p m Friday ot
4pm n the deadline lor Iho luetday edition
Clo.tilied lorm* ore a.ailoble oi Iho BG New. ottlce. 10* Unloenlty Hall.

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
Aerobic Dancing. Cross Country
Slung, a Body Building on display
at the Health A Fitness Festival
Lucas County Recreation Center.
Nov. S.s.o 7.
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS ASSOCIATION MEETING 4 30 THURSOAV IN 310 UNIV HALL

STUDENTS FOR ANIMALS
Meeting: 7:30 PM In 102 Henna
Bring a Irtendl

LOST AND FOUND
LOST GOLD S—UNK BRACLET
GREAT SENTIMENTAL VALUE RE
WARD CALL 3728124
LOST GOLD CHAIN AND MEDAL OCT 28. THURSDAY NIGHT. OUTSIDE OF MAIN ST OR INSIDE OF
BRAUIHAUS SENTIMENTAL VALUE
GENEROUS REWARD.

W-L . an

•UCKAROO CHAPTER MEETING
T0MOHT FROM 11 so T AT SAM
IS ANY INTERESTED RUSHEES
ARE INVITED TO JOIN US TO MEET
THE MEMBER! OF THE NEWEST
COED FWATERNCTY OH CAtaPUSI

TUCKER TTMW
CoSecaale. business, personal
Nancy 3520809
5H> Vaar • Ful tme service

BUCKAR0O CONQRATULATI0NS
TO BOB MEELER-HOWDY DOO- .
0Y..HE WENT ACTIVE! P.S.
PLEDGES YOU CAN 00 IT
TOO. .LET'S MAKE IT TO CHAPTER. WHO KNOWS WHAT'S IN
ST0RE7TT

PERSONAL
ALL DAY — ALL NIGHT
TAC0S
50' AT SUB—ME—QUICK
EVERY THURSDAY"
NO doHirory on this special.

ABORTIONS
1 -24 wreak terminations
app'ts made 7 days
CALL TOLL FREE
1 800-382 1205

Alpha Gams-Congrats on your 1st
place flnrsh in DZ V Ball tournament
YOu guy made it so easy to coach
There never was a doubt n our
mmds Love your coaches. Janet A
BoOy
ALPHA GAMS OCT WAS A MONTH
OF FIRSTS'
1st PLACE IN
SOFTBALL ANO THE DZ VOLLEY
BALL TOURNAMENT TO NAME A
FEWi KEEP UP THE SPIRIT ANO
HARD WORKi WERE NO 1'

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
9 A.M.
10:00 P.M.
I J0O-438-i03»

ALPHA PHI ACTIVE OF THE WEEK
- MARY BETH BENNETT -YOU
CERTAINLY
DESERVE THIS
AWARD"
ALPHA PHI SENIORS. GET PSYCHED FOR MORE SENIOR OUT
INGS CAUSE WDGASi LOVE YA
ALL W1LMA OF THE WEEK

Astrology charts drawn and Interpreled Cal 354 1357
AVAILABLE FOR BABYSITTING
EVENINGS MON -FRIDAY
ANYTIME ON WEEKENDS
8 YRS OF BABYSITTING EXPER
CALL 372-3812
Eipert Typmg
Reasonable Rates
Cal 352 7305 alter 5pm

ALPHA PHI WILMA OF THE WEEK DIANE HOVANEC - HOW DID YOU
GET ALL OF THOSE DATES THIS
WEEKEND' TELL US YOUR
SCRET"
ATTENTION All Sig Eps and Golden
Hearts, big party coming up and you
are all invited except one P S Buy
some Rard and the coch-roach wil
play al by lumpen'

Tutoring Available lor MIS 200 and
CS 100 Programming Reasonable
Rales Cal Dave 2 1248

'"HAPPY MOttrV
NOON TIL NINE MTWTRFS
• "HOLIDAY INN'"
Heppy 21et Birthday Mob!
Hope you Has all your presents and
decide to keep me a Wile longer
Love, AN.
HAPPY 19th B-OAY BABY BETH'
LOVE. THE PEAHEAOS OF 5th
LOWHY

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
BUCKAROO PLEDGES—WHAT A
GROUP' WE CAN'T WAIT TO SEE
SPIOEY. SHAW. CRAIG BIU.Y B .
RICH KAREN K
SACKWOMAN.
MIKE BRAO TOM. BETH. ELAINE.
SHEILA
AND THE
MYSTERY
PLEDGE GO ACTIVE'

Dash-Sorry to drssspomt you. Out
today etn't 2nd Chnstmas Santa
Ctous is sli up m the North Pole
Have a Happy Birthday anyway
Love. Qua— who.

Juke Cornett-Congretulations on receiving your engagement ring from
Den' Love your Alpha Gam sisters

KEUEY JONES DO YOU HAVE
ANY CLUE TO WHO I AM' I'M SO
EXCITED YOU'RE MY LITTLE DZ
LOVE » MINE. BIG"

Q0O0 LUCK MICHELE KOPYAR
FOR SIGMA CHI SWEETHEARTMI
WE LOVE YA! YOUR ALPHA PHI
SISTERS.

Plan now lor your future coeege
financing For mlormatlon write COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP SEARCH.
DEPT BG. 7874 COOLEY RD RAVENNA. OHIO 44266

Make Checks Payable to USSRA
Sign Up on Official Entry Sheet at
The Student Recreation Center Office

When you see how fast it turns out copies that look like
originals, we think you'll agree. "It's a Miracle!'

Entries and Racquet Fee of $3 Due by
FH. Nov. 12, 1982

Phone 352-5762

Insilco Tournament T-Shirts will be Provided to all Entrants.
Additional Prizes will be Awarded to the Winnners.
Winners will Qualif" for Regional.
Sponsored by: Insilco Co.

BETA THETA PI

(No Late Entries can be Accepted)

WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE
THEIR NEW LI'L SIS
ACTIVES
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iu trnii ongni iigni

14 Unaccompanied
15 Currier's partner
16 Physicist Nobellst,
1944
17 Beau
"
18 Pod parts
19 One of the first
family
20 Kind of tax
22 Tree with white
flowers
24 Pith helmet
26 Latticework frame
27 Large denizen ol
the deep
31 Standoil

DamnYanK.es
character
52 Impractlcally
idealistic
om

58
59
61
62
63
64
65
66
67

,1 Tafl
THE DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
12 Ancient manu-1982 Los Angeles Times Syndicate
script symbols
13 Bequeaths
amount lacKing
*t upon: r-renx
4
7
1
}
1
1
ii
it
13
1
to fill container
23 Fish fence
'
'
Motivation
25 Publish
14
"The Terrible"
27 Idiot, for short
:
"
Family to keep up 28 Indigo shrub
ll
11
with
29 In an inactive way
|
20
Culture medium
30 More hearty
Waxen area ol
34 Climbing pepper
^
a bird's bill
35 Tel
U
Attack
36 Umpire's decision 1
Cash drawer Items 37 Festive beverages
Catch sight of
39 Professional
^
'
1!
A long time
business
a
M r 1740 Song from
|
J*
Desert Song"
_ W
42
pieces
41
43 Party pooper

■ l■ l

35 "Not
Stranger"
38 Gentle
39 Whined
40 Elliptical
41 Thickness
42 Welcome
43 Cutlery piece
44 Constrictor
45 Takes over
pitching duties
47 Large, irregular
spot

l

44 Piinillel.

limit: Abbr.
1.1 r.aualru WAiiyv

I

i■

3? Without tiiad
HAIelM

1 Measuring
Instrument
2 Holly shrub
3 Pur
4 Given a right to
5 Attends a farewell
party
6
service
7 Prayers
8 Intended
9 Various
10 Name In
Hollywood lore

46 Bud's buddy
1

.7 r.l.hu . nnaltinnaW

48 Spiritual
cleansing
49 Retrievable Item
attached to a
buoy
50 Drones' homes
53 Find fault
56 Handle: Lat.
56 Will of "The
Waltons"
57 Adjective endings
60 Napoleonic
marshal

1
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To my Ul Laura-Looking forward to
meeting you tonight" DZ love. Your
To my btttes. Jenne and Carolyn and
Grand little Soma-Now thai the B*g
Hunt is over we'l all have lo go out
and celebrate11 hope you had fun on
the hunt Carolyn and Sonta-bul that
was only the beginning of some great
times' Welcome to the family' Alpha
Chi Love Lisa

DAlttE ACT

TO MR . T.R . BS R D PB ANO
J.P , from Ihe victory we did nde
through the ram side by t»-de
the tun we shared makes us glad lo
be
U' Sis Pledges ol SAE
Thanks agam for the nde to Mac East
it beats walking back A getting wet
feats""
Love.
your fruckm' buddies
TONIGHT AT COLLEGE STATION
DOUBLE VISION NIGHT
8 p m 10 pm
LOCATED IN STADIUM VIEW
PLAZA

S7{5 GECrOKl.%

?6

ValCiptak
I know who you are snd you think you
know who I am So I guess we'l lino
out tomorrow' Your B*g
WARM FUZZY-GRAMS ARE COMING
Whole wheat - Honey Bagels
JACK'S BAKERY
354-1001
(across from Harshman)
Hrs. M-F 8-10 Sat. a Sun. ft-10

'--&?
WANTED

g'fraM. fivar
"rues -s*r opiM *?&iHKiinjdEiir'+
* AiMMi Lirru OK Me uvm a/AKte!
S414 w. svUanls. loieeo. or»o

(4isi4rs-438i

HELP WANTED
-We are looking lor a personts) interested in child development lo care lor
our 4 yr old S 11 month oW children
on MTWRF. 8 00-5 00 Wilting lo
consider rob sharing by 2 part bme
students CaD Dave at 352-2548
PM cal 352-4214
$106 80 daily earnings working 1-3
hrs a day at home Your t'lrsngs
lUty guaranteed m writing For complete details & apphcahon please
send a SSAE to D B 25l9AStreet.
Middtetown. Ohio 45042

FOR SALE
For Sale 5 Susan Anton tickets.
Good Seats $8 50 ea Call 372
4254
Ladies downh.ll ski boots (6 12).
poles. 352-6910
Nova 1976 Engine 32 000 mrfes
New radiator body is very good
Must sen $1 500 00 Cal 3720372
and ask tor Demena
Sue reserved seating tickets avaaabte
tor Susan Anton. Parents Day
Nov 6. 8 00 p m $8 50 per ticket
Cal Greg 354 2035 MCS Stereo
100 Watt Speakers
25 Watt Reciever
Bell Drive Turntable
$500 or best otter
3723270
Nearly new double bed box springs
a mattress • $150
other m.sc
turniture. 372-0329 or 352-2894
2 Parakeets lor tale
Great apt. petal
S2S takes cage a birds
Call Pal, 384-2072.

FOR RENT

6860
Towne House Apartments
2 bedroom-turn-unturn
long a short leases
$225 00 and up
Rentals. B 7 3535691
Vou owe it to yourself to check out
Mid Am Manor 4 Charles Tower Apts
cal 352 4380 Sun Thus 10 30
2 30. 352-7361 Mon Fn
5 00
8 00 pm
Nice 2 bdrm. apt.
Call 352-0586 or 372-2MO.
MUST RENT - Jan 83 1 BoVm Apt
185. mo Gasmcl 4th St Cal Beth o*
Tim at 354-1317
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts Available 3523841 11 00-3 00 pm or 354 1120
after 3 00 pm

YOUTH

PlATMClMtl'.

2 students needed lor 5 bdrm hse
Spr Sem.319P*e 1 267 3341

Large, attractive bdrm in historic
house avaaabte 2nd semester 352-

•v"» \'-wo0t Will')

SPIMTI

1 F RMTE NEEDED 2NO SEM 835
4TH ST . BTWN HIGH a S COLLEGE
$580 SEM
FURNISHED
CALL 3520759

T-shirt silk screening. H your not
getting your shirts from JEANS N'
THINGS -your probably paying too
much" Jeans N' Things. 531 Ridge
St.

2o

KANiHM

Female roommale. University Visage.
M20'iernaslar Can 352-2193

Apt to sublet spring sem One bed
room m Campus Manor Great Location lor Winter $300 mo plus ulil
Cable TV, Cal Ann 3520063

St*™fin. I PeTKot r+-

\kMrXltrXfc-

F Roommate needed immediately or
next semester Across Irom Kohl
Man Oi.it-1 CaflJulie at 352-5745

To the women of Batchelder Next
lime H rains, we want to sea you out
there. Brrrfng ft on! Signed the
shower patroKluloo, Andy, Dana.

$USP£CT£+

fee,

BEAT

Calk, Wkil.

1 Taunts
6 User of a
prayer wheel

URBQ

2 SHOWS

'/TivlTcH j
'»»•. NYC .

mO*O00 S~>wiihtr

sfouc* sfacmson

\*j>ituy$n

MUTANrs
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TO MY DEAREST FRIENDS AUCK
MEL. NUTS. MOVEMENT. MARY.
WEBET BOWEL. KAK. TODDLES
THE Q.D I s AND ALL THE REST
THANK YOU FOR ALL OF YOUR
CONCERN DURING THE PAST
WEEK I NEED AND LOVE YOU ALL'
DOPER

Dates: November 19-20, 1982

Because our place now has a Xerox high-speed duplicator

fit n i

Little Susie Van Curen I'm so happy
your my title Get psyched lor some
great times and some fantastic memones Welcome to Ihe lamHv Love m
AXO and mme Your big Mary

, 7th St. Call 354-2072.

2 Female Roommates needed Spring
Semester Close to Campus. 2nd and
High Can Enca at 352-4062

ssr

to the right place

W.rril JC.
Wa
jCouU

"PI KAPPA PHI PUSH WEEK '82"
Won't you please help us help them''
The severely handicapped need a
special PUSH"

Insilco National Squash Tournament D Championships
Housed Over in Student Recreation Center on Squash Courts

If you need copies of reports, proposals, or other

/

Kim Morrison
Your kttle loves you' Love m AXO and
mme. Mtkj Mary

1
1450!

Wanted male roommate Spring Se
master Rent $100 mo a etectnc
352-7917

SANDY BOWLBY. I'VE REALLY ENJOYED HAVING YOU AS MY
PLEDGE DAUGHTER
EVEN
THOUGH YOU'LL BE GETTING
YOUR BIG TONIGHT. I HOPE
YOU'LL STILL COME TO TALK TO
ME ABOUT ANYTHING DZ LOVE
MOM MICHELLE

To day is the day that wonderful,
exuberant, and oubbry brond.tthat Is
you Kim) is havwig her big 21st
bethday Lets al ksten close and
count how many limes she belches
on her beer tonight" We love you Kim
Eckor' Have a Happy BVthdsyi

PHI TAUS IN OUR COSTUMES WE
DID COME. READY FOR GOOD
TIMES AND LOTS OF FUN THE
HALLOWEEN TEA WAS OUT OF
SIGHT. IT CERTAINLY WAS A WILD
NIGHT LOVE THE ALPHA GAMS

Wanted P rmmle lor spr sem
Across from Mac Quad-Low Rant
352-8554

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO
SHARE APARTMENT S125 PER
MONTH (NEGOTIABLE) UTILITIES
INCLUDED CALL 352-5915. UNIVERSITY COURT APTS

THE BROTHERS OF SIGMA PHI
EPSILON WOULD LIKE TO THANK
THE GOLDENHEARTS FOR THEIR
HELP WITH THE HAUNTED HOUSE
ANO THE FOUNDERS OAY DINNER
THEY WOULDN'T HAVE BEEN SUCCESSFUL WITH OUT YOU' SPECIAL
THANKS TO LEE ANN COLE. KA
REN MILLER AND UNOA KADUSKY
FOR THEIR HELP WITH THE
ALUMNI BREAKFAST

Phi Part
Gel psyched lor the rest ol Ihe
semester' It s gonna be great! a M sis

KAREN MAvTTY
HAPPY 19TH BIRTHDAY
LOVE. YOUR HOOMMATfc

Looking tor someone to sketch creatures used In Fantasy Game Call
3520112 after S

ROCKtaTE
PRIZES GIVEN AWAY
DRINK SPECIALS
FREE ADMISSION ANO
TRANSPORTATION
WFAL AND RENEE'S
MOW.. NOV. 8TH

THANKS TO OUR DZ V-BALL
COACHES JEAN NANCY AND USA
FOR DOING A GREAT JOB THE
SUPPORT AND SPIRIT WAS FAN
TASTIC" WAY TO GO D£LTA ZETAi
THE TKE VOLLEYBALL TEAM

Personalized Musical Msirasgai
by SINGING GREETINGS
You give us the facls-we write
and smg the song
352 5441

JACKIE KOHL-Happy oersted birth
dey with many timely ones to come.
Love, the K Psi Spirit

DEBBIE HOLT. My kttle DZ whose
your big-you'i soon see' The time (e
now short until my name, wst answer
the. mystery game DZ love, your
b?J
Don't miss an audio wedding and
surprise birthday party as WFAl
proudly presents a Double Csiebrslion Wednesday over The Hump
Morning snow' Prizes given away
every 20 minutes! Catch It-next
Wednesday 700-10 00 am only on
MOam WFAL.

documents, and you need them in a hurry, you've come

111 South Main St.. Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Once Is definitely not enough) So
WFAL and Ranee's is bringing yu
another superb Rock Nile' Mon.,
Nov. elh. Busses leave the Union
Oval 0-9-10 that's right! Free admission and transportation PLUS
drink specials and tremendous
prize ghre-e-wsys! Do H right al
WFAL's snd Ranee's Rock Nile!

IT'S YOUR DAY KIM ECKER—
HAPPY 21 sill RUSSELL STOVER'S.
GIN A
SEVEN'S, CHICKEN
WINGS- OH MY HEAVENS! FROM
JESSIE'S GIRL' TO 'COMIN OUT',
WE'VE WEATHERE0 SOME
STORMS THERE IS NO DOUBT. SO
MUCH MORE FOR US TO SEE—SO
MUCH MORE FOR US TO BE. LOOK
OUT WORLD JUST GIVE US TIME,
WE HAVENT EVEN HIT OUR
PRIMEII

Customized T-Shlrta 4 Jerseys lor
your group or organization
Lowest Prices-Fast Delivery
Cell Jim 363-7011

Rachel- -I'm so glad your my big How
many days W you're 10 now* Datv
teodahteedahi I knoweeree" Love
your W'
___^
RED TAG LEVIS AT JEANS N'
TrOWOB. Ml PADOE ST.

Littlei Dee
I
As the hunt comes to an
/end
/end to
lo the house II send You to find
tonight, your big srnang bright' I'm SO
excited to have you as a Mile' DZ
Love. Your Big

Intramural 3-player co-ed volleyball
entries due Nov. 10. Pick up and
drop on entries on 108 SRC.

CONVERSE SHOE SALE
FALCON HOUSE
140E WOOSTER

•••ItOIJOAYINN''UVE BAND—DANCE
HAPPY HOUR
ALL NIGHT THURSDAY

LITTLE BETH-YOU ARE OUITE A
UTTLEi I CANT WAIT TILL TONtGHT
WHEN YOU DISCOVER WHO I AM"
LOVE-YOUR ANXIOUS BIG

HEY YOU SUMMER '12 SUPERSTARS-SROMFIEL0 3rd HIGHS
AND ANDERSON 3rd HIGHS! LET'S
MEET FRIDAY AT 8:00 AT MARKS
PIZZA! I CAN'T WAIT TO SEE YOU
QUYSII LOVE, MARY THE RA.

DZ's-Congrats on a great volleyball
tournament and a special thanks to
our coaches lor the donuts. signs and
a victory' Love the Alpha Gams

WE NOW
PERFORM
^MIRACLES

LT Lee A Field
Alter al you've been through
Here's the second-bast clue
Go back to others you have received
something In common must be perceived
Then to the oomtort ol your dorm
Where Us nice end warm
Its not you who seeks the next clue.
But the clue who must And you
DZ Love. Your Bkj.

HAIR UNLIMITED—14] W. Wooslar— 353-3211 Hair care tor men
and women rrt e reaeoneble price.

Congratulations ELLIE HASSETT on
being chosen ALPHA GAM ACTIVE
OF THE MONTH

SERVICES OFFERED

RAC0UETBALL CLUB
Deadline tor dues (S12 00) A shirt
money IS8 25) rs Nov 10 Turn m
money to Larry Blake 317 Anderson
372 1592
RED CROSS BL000UCSILE
Mon Nov 8 10 00 3 45
Tue Nov 9 10 003 45
Wed Nov 10 1000-3 45
Thu Nov 11 10 00-3 46
GRAND BALLROOM—UNTv UNION

Typmg-Accurslo Fast and Professional at reasonable ratea Cal 423
28»»
Early abortion. Pregnancy Tests.
Birth Control Cal Toledo Medical
Services. [419)885 5700

Affluent suburban Cleveland cou
pie. lovely home, wish to adopt new
bom Caucasian baby All expenses
paid Strictest confidence
(210)
3822703 evenings a weekends
F Roommate Wanted
Spring Sem , $350'Semester A UtsY
eaa. Cal 352-3926

The
Bowling Green State University

BOARD OF
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
is now accepting
applications for

• GAVEL EDITOR
• OBSIDIAN EDITOR
• BG NEWS EDITOR
and other editorial
positions available
effective Spring
Applications available
106 University Hall

Deadline: Fri., Nov. 12, 5 p.m.

Grad
students,
prolessonah looking for 2nd semester housing?
Consider a tuty furnished studio. 1
bedroom furnished or unturnished
apartment in quiet landscaped surroundings juet 8 minutes from campus Located near two shopping
canters Spring semester rental applications are now being accepted Cal
362-7245 or vtart Lamplight Court
Apartments. 995 South Main Street
2 bedroom turn apt Heat, water
Cable TV paid . parking lot. laundry
tacHtes. $265'mo One opening
now. also several Spring Semester
openings Cal 352 7182
Coxy, unique) A reasonable • the)
attractive 1 bedroom apt is< Cat
352-6880
Tan windows In the living and dining
area Make this carpeted, spaaous.
two bedroom apt fcght and cheerful
Convenient location Cal 352-6860
Hfbernate m thai Urge, turn, rustic.
two bdrm with atr 6" snsulstion in low
ce»kng help conserve your partial
etec bfl Other uti includ m rent
Cal 352 6860
Forest Apartments
Reasonable
ratea John Nawtove Real Estate
354-2280 or 352-6553
STUDENTS & FACULTY
We sM have some nice apartments
■■ajar11 Give us a call for al your
housmg needs NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT 336 S Main 352-5620
2 Bdrm duplex • close to BGSU
$280 per mo 4 utwbes Cal 3523228 after 6 00 p m.
1 BDRM APT NEAR CAMPUS
NICE AREA AVAIL IMMED CALL
DAVtt. 362-3110
Apt avassbia 12 17 82
wanted. $620 semester
Manor 352 1966

Female
Campus

Tired ol roommates? Enjoy peace &
quet m our futy furnished studio apt
sign up now for 2nd semester of take
advantage ol our Fa* specials1 Charing Cross Apts . 1017 S Main St
3520590
Houses t apts for rent
1983 64 school year
1-2673341

